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ABSTRACT 

The combustion chamber of a motor cycle's engine cylinder is subjected to high temperatures and thermal strains, on which fins 

are attached to cool the cylinder, and fins are given on the cylinder to boost the heat transfer rate. Thermal investigation of an 

engine block with fins was performed in this paper. The heat dissipation inside the cylinder may be determined by doing thermal 

analysis on cylinder block fins. The premise of cylinder block cooling is to extend the fins across the cylinder block, increasing 

the heat transfer rate. The engine block fins' parametric model was created in 3D software Solidworks, and thermal analysis was 

performed on the fins with grooves and fins without grooves with and without the block to determine temperature variation in 

transient and steady states, that is, with and without considering over time. ANSYS software is used for thermal analysis. 

Analysis is also performed on other materials. In this thesis report, two models were produced in software, and amended designs 

of the same model were studied, as well as a comparison of two models based on geometry and material. 

Keywords: IC Engine, Fins, Engine performance, Efficiency , Heat Transfer, Thermal Analysis, Steady State Analysis. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The internal combustion engine is a type of engine in 

which a fuel is burned with an oxidizer (usually air) in a 

combustion chamber. The expansion of high-temperature 

and high-pressure gases produced by combustion gives direct 

force to a few components of an internal combustion engine, 

such as pistons, turbine blades, or a nozzle. This force 

propels the aspect forward, generating valuable mechanical 

electricity. Most modern-day internal combustion engines 

are cooled using a closed circuit of liquid coolant flowing 

through channels within the engine block, where the coolant 

absorbs warmth, to a warmth exchanger or radiator, where 

the coolant releases warmth into the air. 

As a result, even though they are ultimately cooled by 

air, they are referred regarded as water-cooled due to the 

liquid-coolant circuit. In comparison, heat created by an air-

cooled engine is released directly into the air. Typically, this 

is helped by metallic fins overlaid on the exterior of the 

cylinders, which increase the surface area on which air may 

act. In all combustion engines, a large proportion of the heat 

generated (approximately forty four%) leaves via the 

exhaust, not via a liquid cooling mechanism or the metallic 

fins of an air-cooled engine (12%). Approximately 8% of the 

heat electricity finds its way into the oil, which, while 

generally intended for lubrication, also plays a role in heat 

dissipation via a cooler. 

There are three types of heat transmission. The first is 

conduction, which is defined as heat transmission via a 

medium. 

Without bulk motion of the substance, intervening 

should be counted. A stable has two floors, one at high and 

one at low temperatures. This type of heat conduction can 

occur in a jet engine, for example, through a turbine blade. 

The outside floor, which is exposed to gases from the 

combustor, is hotter than the inside floor, which has cooling 

air following it. Convection, or heat switch due to a flowing 

fluid, is the second heat transmission system. The fluid can 

be a gas or a liquid, and both have uses in aircraft generation. 

The warmth is transferred by bulk transfer of a non-uniform 

temperature fluid in a convection warmness switch. The 0.33 

process involves the transport of electrical through space 

without the presence of matter. Radiation is the most 

effective heat switch technique in the area. Even when there 

is an intervening medium, radiation can be critical; a 

common example is heat transfer from a gleaming piece of 

metal or from a fireplace. 

Convective heat transfer between surfaces and 

surrounding fluid can be improved by introducing slender 

strips of metallic known as fins. Extended surfaces are 

another name for fins. When available surfaces are 

insufficient to transmit the needed amount of heat, fins can 

be employed. Fins are synthetic and come in a variety of 

sizes and shapes depending on the use. Air cooling for an 
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integrated circuit The engine is a well-known example of an 

air cooling system in which air serves as a medium. Heat 

generated in the cylinder can be dissipated into the 

environment via conduction mode via the fins or extended 

surfaces used in this device, which can be included around 

the cylinder. 

 

 

Figure 1 [12] 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Raman Kumar et. al. (2022) A motorcycle engine cylinder's 

combustion chamber is subjected to high temperatures and 

thermal stresses, thus fins are added to cool the cylinder and 

fins are given on the cylinder to boost the heat transfer rate. A 

thermal examination of a finned engine block was undertaken 

in this paper. The heat dissipation inside the cylinder may be 

determined by doing a thermal study on the fins of the cylinder 

block. The idea behind cylinder block cooling is to enhance 

the heat transfer rate by lengthening the fins on the cylinder 

block. This paper balances the body materials down to the 

inner balance centre of amalgam and dark cast iron utilising 

the 100cc Platina engine head model and the Solidworks 3D 

screen design framework software programme to construct a 

set of engine head housing geometry was put together. At 

300°C and 500°C, we utilised rectangular aluminium 6065.[1] 

Sujan Shrestha et. Al. (2019) The shape of the heating 

movement of internal combustion engines can be shown by 

different techniques. These techniques range from original 

worm systems to multidimensional differential condition 

representation. Blades are installed on the outside of the 

chamber to increase heat retention due to convection. Thermal 

studies of engine compartment blades are increasingly 

important to understand the heat dissipated in the 

compartment. An authored study shows that heat transfer 

improves with a wider surface and the heat transfer coefficient 

is affected by changes in blade cross-section. This research 

helps identify a better balance of geometry and materials for 

greater heat dissipation and engine cooling. We now use 

common materials like dark cast iron for engine square. [2]  

Naman Sahu et. al (2018) The engine housing is one of the 

essential components of the engine and is exposed to various 

high and high temperatures. Blades are installed on the outside 

of the chamber to increase heat retention due to convection. 

Thermal inspection of motor housing blades is increasingly 

useful for understanding the heat dissipated within the 

housing. The current survey was conducted to improve 

information on various recent surveys. This shows that blade 

heat transfer depends on balance composition, balance pitch, 

balance design, wind speed, texture and atmospheric 

environment. Written experiments have shown that the heat 

transfer is improved by the extended surface and the heat 

transfer coefficient is affected by changes in the equilibrium 

cross-section. This research helps identify geometries and 

materials that balance higher heat dissipation and engine 

cooling. [3]  

Charan et. al. (2018) We have broken down a broad surface 

that is commonly used to promote convective heat transfer in a 

wide variety of design applications. The holes in the parallel 

sides of the blades are suitable for improving the speed of heat 

transfer. As a result of the investigation, it was found that 

aluminum materials with three triangular holes had the lowest 

tip temperature and aluminum materials with three triangular 

holes had the highest heat transfer. As a result of the inquiry, it 

was found that the Nusselt number in the clamped scale 

increases when the blade is jammed in front of the blade that is 

jammed. Therefore, 3 aluminum triangles with horizontal 

holes are generally considered suitable for balance 

applications. [4]  

K.Rama Chandra Manohar et al [2018] The engine 

(SPLENDOR 150 CC) is one of the most important 

mechanical assemblies in a vehicle that is exposed to aircraft 

temperature and thermal instability. The balance, which 

changes as the operator cools down, is the basic expansion 

we're used to blowing expansion from our engines. The blades 

are used to reach the adjusted total from the plan to the 

environment. OPERATOR (SPLENDOR 150 CC) By 

achieving a calculated wind test on a cooled balance, currently 

in the Specialist Brilliance 150ccso, the balance is adjusted by 

inserting a modified type of tooth and is the aforementioned 

material. The capacity and balance capabilities are invaluable 

for competent Blade programming. The main point of our test 

is to activate the care breeze with the existing indentation and 

the test is completed by the ANSYS program. [5] 

Beldar et. al. (2017) Conducted continuous research with the 

help of CFD programming. Wind flow test and pressure drop 

test were done. The size of the points varies at 10%, 20%, and 

30%, and the warm input varies from 25, 45, and 65 watts. In 
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the uncompensated blade cluster region, the equilibrium 

surface is reduced, but the heat transfer enhancement is still 

reduced. The balance of payment cluster shows the focal 

substance of the balance again in the air of the virus, and the 

warm motion is increasing. Placing an indentation on the focal 

bit of the balance, after making a change to the conventional 

air flow example, significantly increases the peripheral 

velocity and changes the pneumatic stress across the channel, 

creating a tubular worm. The air temperature inside the sink 

channel will increase. [6]  

Rajesh et. al. (2017) investigated the thermal properties by 

changing the geometry, material (copper amalgam and Al 

6082), separation between balances and thickness of chamber 

blades. A fin model is created by modifying the geometric 

roundabout as well as changing the balance thickness of the 

two geometries. 3D Demonstration Pro/Engineer & 

UniGraphics programming is used. After some time, a detailed 

check was carried out on the balance of the chamber to 

determine the temperature transfer of the race. The experiment 

is completed using ANSYS. It has been suggested that it is 

useful to know the heat dissipated in the engine compartment 

by thermally probing the vanes of the engine compartment. [7]  

Jain et. al. (2017) By changing the shape, we break the 

equilibrium by releasing warm heat. A parametric model of 

equilibrium was developed to predict temporal heat transfer. 

Then the model was modified and built. For example, 

rectangle, round, triangle, blade with reinforcement. Display 

programming uses CREO Parametric 2.0. Completed exams 

using ANSYS 14.5. It is often said that the material used to 

make the balance body is aluminum alloy 204, which has a 

thermal conductivity of 110-150 W/m-⁰C. After determining 

the material, the third step is to expand the heat transfer rate of 

the frame with different geometric parameters (for example, 

cross-section, parameters, length, thickness, etc.). Change 

shape and form.[8]  

Kummitha et. al. (2017) A warm and thoughtful review of the 

square room. Thermal research has been conducted on various 

compounds to discover the best materials that provide the best 

heat transfer rate, protect the engine in working conditions, 

while being lightweight and high quality. In this year's 

judging, GAMBIT programming was used to review and 

display the enthusiastic genius bike room field, and ANSYS 

programming was used to conduct detailed reviews. 

Subsequently, additional aluminum amalgams are currently 

being investigated and the best results are considered. It is 

speculated that the A380 has a better heat transfer rate with 

better quality as opposed compounds and other compounds are 

considered. [9]  

 

3. CFD 

Computer primarily based simulation is mentioned during this 

chapter. procedure simulation is technique for examining fluid 

flow, heat transfer and connected phenomena like chemical 

reactions. This project uses CFD for analysis of flow and 

warmth transfer. CFD analysis accepted go in the various 

industries is employed in R&D and producing of craft, 

combustion engines and in powerhouse combustion similarly 

as in several industrial applications. 

Why computational simulation 

Three-dimensional (3D) numerical analysis of whorled coil 

tubes is dispensed by victimization business CFD tool ANSYS 

18.2. this can become troublesome and time overwhelming, if 

this analysis is dispensed by experimentation. Experimental 

setup is extremelyexpensive that's why in my work I take 

facilitate of CFD to create it easier and fewer time 

overwhelming. 

Computational fluid dynamics 

Computational fluid dynamics, because the name implies, 

could be a subject that deals with procedure approach to fluid 

dynamics  by means that of a numerical resolution of the 

equations that cause the fluid flow and though it's known as 

procedure fluid dynamics; it doesn't simply wear down the 

equations of the fluid flow, it's conjointly generic enough to be 

ready to solve at the same time along the equations that direct 

the energy transfer and similarly the equations that verify the 

chemical process rates and the way the chemical process 

takings and mass transfer takes place; of these things may be 

tackled along in a regular format. So, this define permits 

America to wear down a really complicated flow 

circumstances in fairly quick time, specified for a specific set 

of conditions, associate degree engineer would be ready to 

simulate and see however the flow is happening and what 

quite temperature distribution there's and what quite product 

area unit created and wherever they're fashioned, in order that 

{we can|we will|we area unit able to} build changes to the 

parameters that area unit below his management to switch the 

approach that these items are happening. So, therein sense 

procedure fluid dynamics or CFD becomes a good tool for a 

designer for associate degree engineer. it's conjointly a good 

tool for associate degree associate degreealysis for associate 

degree examination of a  reactor or an instrumentality that isn't 

functioning well as a result of in typical industrial applications, 

several things is also happening associate degreed what a 

designer has had in mind at the time of fabricating or coming 

up with the instrumentality won't be really what an operator of 

the instrumentality introduces into the instrumentality at the 

time of operation, perhaps once 5 years or 10 years changes 

might need taken place in between; and in such a case, the 

presentation of the instrumentality won't be up to the quality 
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and you'd wish to modify it in such some way that you just 

will restore performance. So, the question is then, what this 

can managed to the autumn within the performance associate 

degreed what quite measures we are able to build while not 

creating an overall adjustment within the finish of apparatus. Is 

it potential to urge improved performance from the 

equipment? Is it potential to extend the productivity? If you 

wish to appear on of these analysis, then procedure fluid 

dynamics is employed. 

4. METHODOLOGY  

Stage 1: Aggregation data and information identified with 

cooling blades of IC motors.  

Stage 2: An absolutely parametric model of the motor square 

with balance is made in Solidworks 

Stage 3: Model got in Step an attempt of is investigated 

utilizing ANSYS 18.2 (Workbench), to  get the warmth or 

warmth rate, warm angle and nodal temperatures.  

Stage 4: Manual computations are finished.  

Stage 5: Finally, we will in general will in general check the 

outcomes got from ANSYS 18.2 and manual calculations for 

totally unique material, shapes and thickness.  

Transient Thermal Analysis  

Transferring different temperatures after a while is desirable 

for some applications such as cooling electronic packages and 

final heat treatment inspection. The temperature cycle is 

fascinating together, involving a hot load that can cause 

frustration. In such cases, temperatures from transient or 

unsteady thermal studies are used as a data source or used as 

initial test start conditions for thermo-baric valuation. 

Temporal hot probes are performed using ANSYS or Samcef 

problem solvers. 

Intermittent hot testing is involved in many hot motion 

applications such as heat treatment issues, electronic package 

fashions and styles, fountains, motor squares, pressure vessels, 

and fluid structure related issues. 

5. RESULTS 

Engine Fins model  geometry with aluminium alloy 6065 

T6 

 

Fig. 2  Fins 3D solidworks model with aluminium alloy 

6065 T6 

 

Fig.3  Fins meshing Al 6065 T6 materials meshing 

No. of Nodes 138096 

Elements 70854 

Table 1 : Meshing Statistics 

 

Fig.4 Fins Al 6065 T6 materials directional heat flux 

transient at 300 0C 
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Fig.5 Fins Al 6065 Steady directional heat flux at 3000 C 

 

Fig.6 Fins Al 6065 materials total heat flux at 3000C 

transient 

 

Fig. 7: Fins Al 6065 materials total heat flux at 3000C 

steady 

 

Fig. 8 : Fins Al 6065 materials temperature at 3000C 

transient 

 

Fig 9 : Fins Al 6065 materials temperature at 3000C steady 

 

Fig. 10 Fins Al 6065 materials directional heat flux at 

5000C transient 

 

 

Fig.11: Fins Al 6065 materials directional heat flux at 

5000C steady 
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Fig.12:Fins Al 6065 materials total heat flux at 5000C 

transient 

 

Fig. 13 : Fins Al 6065 materials total heat flux at 5000C 

steady 

 

Fig.14: Fins Al 6065 materials temperature at 5000C 

transient 

 

Fig. 15 : Fins Al 6065 materials temperature at 5000C 

steady 

Fig. 

16 Fins Al 6065 materials directional heat flux at 7000C 

transient 

Fig.17: Fins Al 6065 materials directional heat flux at 

7000C steady 
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Fig.18: Fins Al 6065 materials total heat flux at 7000C 

transient 

 

Fig. 19 : Fins Al 6065 materials total heat flux at 

7000C steady 

 

Fig.20: Fins Al 6065 materials temperature at 7000C 

transient 

 

Fig. 21 : Fins Al 6065 materials temperature at 7000C 

steady 

Table 2 Result Analysis 
 

RESULT & DISCUSSION 

An ad hoc worm research tool built with ANSYS Workbench 

R 18.2 and a logic programming framework improved a 

restricted number of experiments. Actual and predicted 

transient normalised convective heat transfer rates from each 

engine type, based on grouped major geometric characteristics. 

The fins of the engine housing head are briefly examined for 

heating at internal temperatures of 300oC, 500°C & 7000C for 

enhanced geometrical parameters and extended heat 

transmission from the IC engine. 

It does a transient heating test in a real-world setting with an 

ambient temperature of 40°C. 

Using aluminum 6065 T6, the geometry at 300°C, 5000C and 

700°C shows total temperatures of 298.70°C, 498.500C and 

697.80°C in steady and 299.90°C, 499.400C and 698.20°C in 

transient state. 

Temperatu

re given to 

an engine 

head 

Steady 

Direction

al heat 

flux 

(W/m2) 

Transient 

Directional 

Heat flux 

(W/m2) 

Steady 

Total 

Heat flux 

(W/m2) 

Transient 

Total Heat 

Flux (W/m2) 

Steady 

Temperature 

(0C) 

Transient 

Temperature 

  (0C) 

At 300 
0C 

13802 3.25 * 

106 

45481 4.18 * 106 298.7 299.9 

At 500 
0C 

27455 4.15 * 

106 

52186 4.76*106 498.5 499.4 

At 700 
0C 

44436 6.4 * 106 65408 6.86*106 697.8 698.2 
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Using aluminum 6065, the geometry at 300°C, 5000C and 

700°C gives a heat flux of 4.18 x 106 W/m2, 4.76 x 106 W/m2 

and 6.86 x 106 W/m2 in transient conditions. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Using the 100cc Cruiser engine head model and the 

Solidworks 3D screen-planning framework software package, 

and balance body materials to the internal balance center of 

amalgam and dark cast iron, this paper compiled a set of 

housing geometry for the engine head. I used aluminum 6065 

with rectangular shape at 300°C, 500°C & 7000C. 
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